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nation's faith in the effectiveness
of the new president's proposals
to restore farm income to pre-war
levels by curtailing production.

By HARRY FERGUSON
United Press Staff Correspondent
WASHINGTON, Mar. 17. (UP)
President Roosevelt moved swiftly yesterday to strike the chains*
of the depression off of American

agriculture.

A 264 word message, requesting congress to act promptly on
enacting laws designed to rescuo
the farmer from his perilous position went out of the White House
to Capitol Hill. Thirty minutes
later while applause from Democrats still rang through the capitol, the involved wheels of legislation were grinding with th«
prospect the house may voto today or Saturday.
Mr. Roosevelt's message contained no specific recommendations. Instead, those were contained in a 16 paee bi'l that was
handed to House Majority Leader
to Bvrns and Chairman Jones of the
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A broad and flexible plan for
farm relief—fourth major step in
President Roosevelt's program for
economic recovery—today moved
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By STEWART BROWN
United Press Staff Correspondent
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BY WEBB MILLER
United Press Staff Correspondent
Copyright, 1933, by United Press
London. March 17.—(UP)—
Europe again is an armed camp.
The war drums are not yet throbbing but in the midst of the
greatest tension since 1914, many
are
talking war. everybody is
fearing it and nobody wants it.
As before the World war, Europe is splitting into two factions
—France and her allies against
Germany and her allies. Britain
is desperately anxious to remain
neutral but fears she cannot.
The po3t-war- peirfca inachineTy,
especially the League of Nations
and the Kellogg pact, is already
badly weakened by the unimpeded Japanes_e occupation of Manchuria and Jehol and the undeclared wars in the Chaco and Letitia districts of South America.
Europe fears the machinery will
break down completely if and
when a serious and highly probable incident occyrs in one of tho
danger spots of the tense conti-
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BIG

the stirring domestic
of the past fortnight, a
crisis of tremendous importance
has arisen in Europe, the significance of which has been missed by
many newspaper readers because
at
of their absorption in affairs
home. The incredible war talk of
1914 is being revived; the conti*
nent is aflame with suspicion and
intrigue; the nations are splitting
into two armed camps. The following story by the general European news manager of the United
Press gives the background of
what has been happening abroad
and what may be in prospect.—.
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House agricultural committee. To
them will fall the task of steering
the legislation through the house
and on its way to the senate.

Primarily, the bill depends

on

acreage reducold device
tion—for its success. Any new
elements it may contain are in>
eluded in the administrative sections of the proposed law rather
than in the workings of the measan

—

ure

ifself.

Mr. Roosevelt disclaimed any
intention of offerings an infallible
solution to the grave problems of
the farmer.
"I tell you frankly." his crisp
message read, "that is a new and
untrod path, but I tell you with
equal frankness that an unprecedented condition calls for the trial
of new means to rescue agriculture. If a fair administrative trial
does not produce the hoped-for
result I shall be the first to acknowledge it and advise you."

the
any
changes may effect spring crops.
1
In addition, he said, the way
would be opened for discussion
with other nations of reduction of
Action now is imperative,
president declared, so that

world crop surpluses, especially
wheat.
Secretary Of Agriculture Wallace outlined the proposed bill
yesterdaf and revealed it embraced several features of the domestic allotment farm relief plan.
The most important one is that in
return for reducing b/s acreage
the farmer shall be paid a bounty.
The bounty will be raised by imposing taxes on processors—men
who turn raw farm crops into finished food products—such as millers, canneri and packers. Such a
regulation would apply to basic
farm commodities which the bill
defines as wheat, cotton, corn, to-

bacco, rice, hogs, cattle, sheep and

milk products.
Wide authcrity is accorded to
the secretary of agriculture by
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